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Removal of Pollutants in Soak Water Resulting from
Parboiling of Paddy
H.W.G.I. Karunaratne and M.Y. Gunasekera
Abstract: Rice is the staple diet in Sri Lanka where parboiled rice is becoming fast popular. The
parboiling process involves three main steps namely soaking, steaming and drying which improves
various characteristics of rice. A significant amount of water is consumed in soaking operation. The
wastewater generated from this operation is mostly discharged to inland water bodies and surface
lands. The continuous discharge of this effluent is of environmental concern.
Lab scale experiments were carried out to investigate the effectiveness of different wastewater
treatment methods for removal of pollutants in soak water resulting from hot soaking of red rice
variety named LD 356. Biological treatment methods such as aerobic, anaerobic and physical
treatment methods such as coagulation and adsorption were investigated. Removal of pollutants by
aquatic plants and biological treatment using various microbial sources such as cow dung, rice straw,
pond water and paddy field soil were also investigated. Results show that microbial sources from
pond water and paddy field soil were able to reduce COD in soak water by 96% and 94% respectively
at pH 8 under aerobic and dark conditions. In seven days, 62% and 65% COD removal were observed
by water hyacinth and salvinia respectively. Combined treatment of anaerobic digestion and
coagulation was able to remove 94% COD while the combination of anaerobic digestion and
adsorption removed 95% COD.
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1. Introduction

instead of every 12 hours. The fresh paddy is
soaked for a longer time period and the paddy
somewhat old is soaked within a shorter time
period. The quality of the parboiled rice will
depend on the soaking time. If the soaking time
is not sufficient breakage of grains during
milling is high. General characteristics of
parboil wastewater especially values for
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) and
Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) reported in
literature [1] are significantly higher than the
discharge standards applicable in Sri Lanka. In
most rice mills, effluent is discharged into
inland surfaces or surrounding water bodies
without
any
treatment.
The
effluents
discharged from rice mills do not contain toxic
compounds [1], but the continuous discharge in
to the environment can cause adverse effects.
The stagnant water emits off odours due to
fermentative changes. These off odours are
carried away by wind. The growth of natural
flora can also get affected by this effluent. Since

Paddy parboiling is a method practiced widely
in Sri Lanka today to improve milling quality
and other characteristics of rice. It involves
soaking of paddy, steaming, drying and
milling. Depending on the parboiling method
used, paddy is soaked for different periods of
time
under
different
conditions.
The
characteristics of wastewater produced from
this process vary depending on the soaking
method used [1].
Rice Processing Research and Development
Centre (RPRDC) of Sri Lanka has developed
different rice processing methods for paddy
parboiling. The soaking operation in parboiling
process could be done in two different ways.
They are cold soaking method and hot soaking
method. In hot soaking method hot water at
70°C is added to paddy placed in cement tanks
and soaked for 10 hours. If the temperature is
kept at 70°C, soaking should be done for only
about 2-4 hours [2]. In cold soaking method
soaking should be done for 3-4 days. The water
in the soaking container should be changed
every 12 hours [2], But practically it is observed
that mill owners do not follow these steps
strictly. They change soak water every day
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